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Eric Pierce <epierce2058@yahoo.com>
To: Alan.Alietti@lacity.org

Dear Councilperson Mitch Ofarrell:

Alan Alietti <alan.alietti@lacity.or

Mon, Aug 25, 2014 at 4:38 PM

My name is Eric Pierce and I reside at 1458 Westerly Terrace, Los Angeles 90026 in the neighborhood known as
Silwrlake. I have been a Silverlake resident for most of my adult life and have been a homeowner in Silverlake for
the past 14 years. I am originally from east of Silwrlake, the neighborhood known as Echo Park where I was
born and raised. I have seen a lot of change in the neighborhood, most of it for the good. I would like to talk to
you about home-sharing, which I feel is good change.

My partner and I started home-sharing because of the desire to make some extra money for travel, pay some
bills, and become art patrons. My partner is a friend with a world renowned performance artist who lives in Berlin
and is broker than the Ten Commandments. It has always been a dream of Hector's and mine to help his artist
friend with basic expenses so he could concentrate on his craft, performing. With the money we make from
home-sharing we are able send a little to Berlin to help the artist pay rent, buy food, and trawl.

Home-sharing has made a positive impact in my and my partner's lives, as well as our community. We have
opened our homes to persons from around the world and have now made many new and dear friends. For
example the professor from Philly who needed a short term stay for her and her three dogs Mulligan, Miles, and
little Paloma, while she was a guest professor at USC. Or the law student Eric and his girlfriend Nitya who
needed a short term stay for them and their little doggie Charlie Brown, while Eric did his law internship at the
City of Los Angeles DA's office. Both the professor and Eric patronized local pet supplies, groomers, and vets.
All the guests of our home-sharing love Café Tropical, which is a Cuban coffee house. Businesses around our
home-sharing unit do well by the increased foot traffic. The local dry cleaner saw the law student Eric so often
that they became on a first name basis.

As you go forward it is my earnest request that you consider home-sharing as part of the neighborhood
economy. I hope my letter illustrates those who are directly and indirectly positively impacted by the home-
sharing. Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact me should
you have any questions, 323-868-9266.

Sincerely,

Eric A. Pierce
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Alan Alietti <alan.alietti@lacity.org>

Jerry Hannan <jerry@igtbm.com> Mon, Aug 25, 2014 at 5:04 PM
To: Alan.Alietti@lacity.org

Dear Council members,

My name is Jerry Hannan, and my spouse's name is Chiu Kwan. We have lived in Los Angeles since 1981 and
have enjoyed our home in Eagle Rock for the past 14 years.

Like many people, we were affected by the economic downturn of several years ago. We suffered great losses
and have been forced to seek additional ways to produce income. Having backgrounds in real estate, we were
told about vacation rentals by a friend, who thought we might enjoy it more than traditional rental properties. The
decision to open up our home and hearts to complete strangers from all over the world has been our best one in
many years.

We share our home with people who may not have the resources to visit Los Angeles in the typical way... hotels
are expensive! We have met beautiful, caring and conscientious people who low the idea of housing that is
much more than a temporary place to hang a hat. Our experiences with these people have been overwhelmingly
positive, not to mention productive, as the money generated has truly been a life-saver for us, as we were on the
brink of going completely broke.

We love our Eagle Rock community, and we never fail to promote the local businesses, referring our guests to
them constantly. It feels wonderful to us that we can play a small part in the growth and prosperity of our
neighborhood.

As I've mentioned, our guests come from all corners of the earth, and we've made lasting friends with many of
them. As I've also mentioned, a good number of them would not have been able to afford visiting our amazing city
without the help of people like us who are willing and eager to share our homes.

The whole process has been a blessing from the start, and we hope that we can continue to be unofficial
ambassadors for the city of Los Angeles and the community of Eagle Rock. The concept of home-sharing is a
beautiful thing... please let us know what we can do to ensure that we can keep spreading the brotherhood to the
common, human community.

Sincerely,

Jerry Hannan

1547 Wildwood Drive
Los Angeles CA 90041
323-363-9374
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Tanya Frank <tanfrank@me.com> Tue, Aug 26, 2014 at 3:00 PM
To: alan.alietti@lacity.org

Dear Councilman Labonge,

I would like to introduce myself, my family and my story, so you might get a sense of who we are and what
homesharing means to us in terms of our livelihood.

I am a teacher and a writer, originally from the United Kingdom, who loved the neighborhood in Hollywood so

much that I decided to spend thousands of dollars in immigration attorney fees to keep myself and my two
children in this beautiful land. I fell in love with a local woman here, and due to the fact that it wasn't legal to
marry until recently, I have lived with a lot of anxiety. fearing that our family and home could be sabotaged at any
moment if I hadn't been able to single handedly through my own work efforts get my green card. It has been a
long and arduous joumey, made harder by the fact that as an immigrant and an older woman, I have been very
much underemployed, to date. In the UK I taught as a university lecturer, but the job market here as of late has

precluded me from being able to land such a position.

So instead, after much investment and planning I decided to take up homesharing. Each and every guest has
absolutely loved the locale and the feeling of home and community. The extra loving touches that I provide for
them. However most importantly, I am now able to contribute to the economy, bring guests to local restaurants

and businesses, and actually afford to pay my bills and mortgage and utilities. Furthermore, my son, who suffers

from a chronic disability and has done for the last five years can stay in our home and receive the support that he
needs, because I can run this business from home.

I pay taxes to the city, and I pay taxes to the local and federal government. I act in a way which encourages my

guests to be ecological and quiet and responsible. We do not take up any extra parking spaces, nor do we
infringe upon the environment in any way that is detrimental to our neighbors or the community at large.

I am distraught at the idea that AirBnB may be stopped and that we could be penalized for being innovative in a

time of economic decline. All of the hotels in our area remain full, so we are not a threat to the hospitality

industry.

I implore you to take a closer look at cases like mine, and hope that Los Angeles, like many other cities around

the globe will be able to continue to partake in what is a pioneering and very well supervised industry.

Yours Sincerely,

Tanya Frank

AirBnB host
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Albert Antonini <antomar@sbcglobal.net>
Reply-To: Albert Antonini <antomar@sbcglobal.net>
To: "Alan.Alietti@lacity.org" <Alan.Alietti@lacity.org>

To: Los Angeles City Council, Los Angeles, California
Subject: HOME SHARING
Dear Jose Huizar and Council Members:

Tue, Aug 26, 2014 at 11:23 AM

My name is Francisco Marquez and I have been a resident of the city of Los
Angeles for the past 40 years and a resident of the Highland Park
neighborhood since 1977.

I started Home Sharing in November, 2013 primarily because of financial
reasons. Our combined family income before Home Sharing was at slightly
above the poverty level and with a family of a retired spouse, two-2 daughters
and a grandchild living at home; we had problems making ends meet. The
Home Sharing income has helped us tremendously. The Home Sharing
income has allowed us to live and pay our bills as never before. In addition to
our financial betterment, we find that we are better neighbors. Our immediate
neighbor helps us clean the rental unit when we are not able to do so which
helps our neighbor financially as well.

Our home and grounds are kept up and meticulously maintained for the
enjoyment of our guest(s). Our neighbors find our home an asset for the
whole neighborhood.

We have had so many great positive experiences hosting people from all over
the world. We have received guest(s) from many U. S. States, Europe, South
America and Asia (Including China and India). We have had over 50 visiting
families and/or couples and individuals since we started home sharing last
November, 2013. All our guest(s) have contributed to the local economy in a
big way. Occidental College parents that stay with us comment that there
aren't many facilities to stay when visiting their children and greatly appreciate
having the Home Sharing alternative.



We recommend our guest(s) to use local businesses, neighborhood stores,
restaurants, gold line (metro) and buses to name a few places.

The great majority of our visitors have sent us great reviews describing their
experiences at our home, local neighborhood and of course the city of Los
Angeles. I have personally contacted small businesses like "El Pescador"
restaurant on N. Figueroa who have graciously agreed to grant our guest(s) a
15% discount. "El Pescador" actually gives us the discount coupons
specifically for our guest(s). York Boulevard has become a favorite shopping
and dining experience for many of our guest(s). The entire North East section
of Los Angeles is benefitting from having Home Sharing entrepreneurs in the
area.

Home Sharing has brought the world closer to us and our neighborhood. I do
not have enough words to explain how positive an experience it is for
everyone. It's like Highland Park has become a good will ambassador to the
whole world bringing love, friendship and trust. Many of our guest(s) have
even joined us and visited our local church(s) for spiritual nurturing as well.

Sincerely,

Francisco Marquez
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Robert StGenis <robertstgenis@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 26, 2014 at 2:46 PM
To: Alan.Alietti@lacity.org

Dear Mr. Alietti,

When we first began home sharing, we were a bit speculative. Quickly, however, we found it to be a great
experience and the process of screening guests very reassuring. We have never had a bad home sharing
experience in over 1 1/2 years.

Shortly after starting, the unthinkable, to us anyway, happened. My husband's 25 year career was unexpectedly
ended. He was given early retirement and a severance package, but now the income from home sharing became
a more important part of sustaining ourselves.

By January of this year, had it not been for home sharing, we would have been forced to move out of our home
and not sure what would have happened. I don't make enough in my small, non-profit position to pay our rent. The
severance package lasted only so long. My husband's unemployment was cut off by Congress and he was still
looking for work. From January to June, when my husband found new employment, home sharing was a lifeline
that kept us a float.

We continue with home sharing as it makes it possible for us to donate more to charity, to political campaigns,
and to be able to build a savings for the home we intend to buy in the future.

Our housekeeper, who lives in CD 13, has also benefitted from home sharing. The income from home sharing has
kept us from never having to terminate our relationship with her and, in fact, at times increasing her hours with us,
depending on our schedules, and number of guests coming and going.

This past weekend, we hosted the DJ's for the LA Wine and Food Festival. They live in Mar Vista, but staying
with us was not only convenient, but provided them, as well as other Angelenos safety as well. Driving back and
forth from a wine festival early in the morning after working 10+ hours and then returning early the next morning
is, at the least, risky.

We have had the pleasure of meeting and learning about people from all over the world. We have had mere
tourists here to people working in many different career paths at our home. It has been very rewarding. I was
going to say we surprisingly have yet to have a guest from India, but one just booked a stay yesterday. I want to
put a world map up and start putting pins for each guest. It is already quite extensive and impressive. We are
thrilled and proud to be able to host and often guide people in the city we love and call home.



Sincerely,

Robert A.St.Genis
Fundraising Consultant
(213) 291-6971.
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Miss Yvonne <senyurn@dslextreme.com> Tue, Aug 26, 2014 at 1:13 PM

To: Alan.Alietti@lacity.org

Yvonne Elliott
2162 Willetta St

Hollywood, CA 90068

senyum@dslextreme.com
323 309-2024

Were it not for home sharing you would probably see me on the streets of Hollywood pushing a

shopping cart.

I have known this house since I was 12 years old. My parents spent a few years as house flippers.

Although this was not the biggest or grandest house they acquired, it was always my favorite. It

seemed to have some magic to it, as though inhabited by good spirits. I repeatedly told them,

"Whatever you do, DO NOT sell Willetta." When I later inherited some money, I purchased the

house from my mother. House prices rose and fell, but I never cared, because I never intended to

sell. My mother lived here until she died, my daughter was born here, and I have certainly come to

think of it as the family home.

In the early 90's I started a wholesale home furnishings business with my then husband. The

economy appeared to be doing great and we were growing by leaps and bounds. We thought it

would be a clever move to buy a warehouse. Boy, were we wrong. This was the time when banks

were handing out money right left and center. And so I mortgaged my house, which was nearly paid

off, up to the hilt for the down payment. Suddenly my mortgage payments soared from $450 a

month to $4,000.

As fate would have it, the economy collapsed, the business collapsed, and my marriage collapsed.

Bankruptcy. Being not so young by now, and in a difficult job market, I was unable to find work. And

so I turned to the one thing that had always sustained me—my home. One of the things I had always

liked about Willetta was that it had 2 small guest apartments. I had always rented them out, but

now the rent was not enough to cover the mortgage. When I heard about vacation rentals, I realized

that was the way to go.

I have been sharing with visitors for the past two years. In addition to the financial benefits, the

experience has been positive. The guests are much easier to deal with than permanent tenants.

Being that they are on vacation, they are generally in good spirits and very respectful. They take up

less parking than permanent tenants. Many take public transport. When they rent a car, a family

will only have one car instead of having one for each person as permanent tenants do. I am happy to

pay my taxes each month as I know the city needs money and whatever I can do to help (parking



tickets aside) makes me happy. But mostly, I enjoy meeting people from all over the country and all
over the world.

Again, I am thankful that home sharing has literally saved my life.

RI vacation rentals letter to the city..docx
13K


